From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Bert Jindal Bert.Jindal@gp-B85042.nhs.uk
FW: Change in average list size used in CPI for 14/15 QOF calculations
12 May 2015 15:07
Richard Jenkinson rd.jenkinson@btinternet.com

From: Clare Sully [Forrest Burlinson] [mailto:c.sully@forrestburlinson.co.uk]
Sent: 16 April 2015 15:43
To: Dr A Mehrotra i Pad (ajit.meh@me.com); Anuj Handa; Ajit Mehrotra; (annalunn@hotmail.com); Anna
Lunn Kirklees NHS (anna.lunn@kirklees.gov.uk); B. D. Lynch (drbdlynch@gmail.com); Bert Jindal; Bert
Jindal (bertjindal@gmail.com); Elaine Oldroyd; Hanume Thimmegowda; Lynne Bolton;
(natarajan.chandra@ntlworld.com); (rd.jenkinson@btinternet.com); (richard.vautrey@nhs.net); Robin
Sharman; robin.sharman@btinternet.com; Surajit Ghosh (surajitrintu@hotmail.com)
Cc: Ebrahim Suleman
Subject: FW: Change in average list size used in CPI for 14/15 QOF calculations

From: GPC Local Medical Committees discussion list [mailto:LMC-L@LISTSERV.BMA.ORG.UK] On Behalf
Of Catharina Ohman-Smith
Sent: 16 April 2015 15:41
To: LMC-L@LISTSERV.BMA.ORG.UK
Subject: Change in average list size used in CPI for 14/15 QOF calculations

Dear all
Following some queries on the change in the average list size figure used in the CPI for QOF
purposes, I queried this with NHS Employers who in turn received the following explanation from
HSCIC:
“There have been a number of questions raised concerning the recent change to the average list size
figure used in Contractor Population Index (CPI) that is used as part of the year end QOF
achievement.
NHS England would like to assure users that the figure of 7,087 is the correct figure for use and is
the average list size figure as at 1 January 2014 as required under the Statement of Financial
Entitlements.
There has been no change in the calculation of CPI other than to ensure an incorrect figure is
replaced with the correct figure in time for calculation of 14/15 QOF Achievement.
It was identified that the previous figure (7,052) was incorrect and communicated in error having
been calculated based on the data available at the time rather than using the information calculated
and reported directly from Exeter Registration System (which is the correct and routine procedure
for confirming average list size for use in CPI). The error was spotted and amended immediately
and before the calculation was used, this ensured that all practices will be paid the correct amount
due and we would not be in a situation where funds had to be reclaimed.
NHS England apologises for the misunderstanding and confusion caused by calculating and
publishing the incorrect figure.”
Best wishes
Cat

Catharina Öhman-Smith
Senior Policy Executive (Clinical and Prescribing, QOF, GPDF)
NHS Primary Care Division, Policy Directorate
British Medical Association
t 020 7383 6446 I bma.org.uk
BMA House, Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP
Get the latest information and campaigning resources for GPs at bma.org.uk/gpc
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